January 27, 2017 Library committee Meeting

Attendees Erik Wilkinson
        Dr. Natalia
        Travis Real
        Sylvia DeLoera

Meeting called to order at 12:15
Minutes were approved

Erik: Dr. Nollan wants data and metrics before his visit, want a campus wide survey to solicit views and gage what library needs. Travis and Erik will be attending the Medical Library Association Conference in Seattle. Library currently does SACS report. SBSS is now loaded up in computer lab. Erik is doing outreach for coalition, promoting for services. Erik has started informal meetings with the other Permian Basin Library Directors. Erik and Travis are teaching Nursing PR class Monday, January 30, 2017. Erik asked Dr. Natalia if she’d like to come teach and talk. Papercut is no longer on site; it’s a server in Lubbock. There’s a new office space across from Human Resources that will be set up for IT help.

Travis: promoting Refwork Board Vitals; Statref resource allows easy access and use, is 24 hour accessible thru smartphones and most devices. He encourages patrons to use. Travis is volunteering to help at the Research Day; said plans for new building have all been submitted. Erik mentioned weather Dr. Ventolini will approve hiring a grant writer for the 3D printer that will be in the expansion area.

Dr. Natalia: asked if Erik and Travis will help her with Endnote. She is checking with Dr. Ventolini to see if she is able to talk at the Nursing class. She is waiting for the date for Research Day to be confirmed.

Next meeting: March 29, 2017